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In Student Center 

Kirby plans for "Fun Night" 
By DONNA CARLSON 

The three floors of Kirby Student Center will 
reverberate with noise and activity from 7:30 p. m. 
to midnight Wednesday, as "Fun Nite in Kirby" is 
presented to give students a sampling of what the 
Kirby Program Board will have to offer them 
throughout the year . . 

Under the supervision of Laurie Brattlof, gen-
eral chairman, special programs and activities have 
been planned for the evening by the Social, Recre-
ation, and Fine Arts Committees of the Kfrby Pro-
gram Board. Steve Sundre's Social Committee, which 
is in charge of general arrangements for the eve-
ning, will sponsor a dance in Kirby Ball Room 
from 9 p. m. to 12 midnight. 

THE RECREATION COMMITTEE under Polly 
Hedman's direction will sponsor Kirby games in the 
cafeteria starting at 8 p. m. All the games which 
will be available to students for Kirby use during ' 
the year will be demonstrated and provided for 
easy access during the evening. 

Frisbee will be available, and students who are 
unfamiliar with this favorite of UMD students 
are urged to take advantage of this opportunity. One 
hour of tandem bike riding and half an hour of rt 
billiards will be offered free to any student who @ 
wishes to sample these Kirby activities. ffi 

:ii KIRBY STUDENT CENTER will be the scene of fun 
\ and games as "Fun Nite in Kirby" begins at 7:30 p.m. 
(;: Wednesday. 

Music for dancing will be provided by the 
"Sounds Like Us" and a "mile-long bar" will be fea-
tured as part of the decorations. The Roaring 20's 
theme of the dance will be carried out by the antics 
of the "Atnu:icus Eight", who will perfon~. ;i 

Charleston dance routjne during intermission 

. Fine Arts Dir~ctor Betsy Hoene and her Com- I 
m1ttee have promised to ~rov1~e som~ "very good ~ 
talent" for the students' hstenmg enjoyment at a ti 
Hootenanny beginning at 7:30 p. m. in the Kirby 
Lounge. Star performers in the Hootenanny will be 
The Tumbleweeds, Friday's Children, Kay Luukinen, 
Peggy Puhlman, Tim Jollymore, Esme Evans, and 
Maureen McGillivray. 

(continued on page 2) 
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Discount card 
proves useful 

Don't be surprised if the first 
week of fall quarter finds Santa 
grinning at you from the book-
store display window. This seem-
ingly unseasonal display is the 
Student Discount Service Com-
mittee's way of urging you to buy 
yourself an early Christmas pres-
ent by purchasing a Student Dis-
count Card. 

The Student Discount Service 
is a program of cooperation be-
tween <irea merchants and UMD 
students. The 50 merchant par-
ticipants in this program-an in-
creasP of more- than 2!'.i over last 
year's program-will give a dis-
count of 10 per cent or more to 
UMD students upon presentation 
of the card. 

The discount cards will be on 
sale for 25 cents from 9 a. m. to 
3 p. m., Sept. 25-29, at the Kirby 
ticket booth. The booth will be 
staffed by the members of Sig-
ma Psi Gamma sorority. 

MERCHANTS PARTICIPATING 
in this year's program include 
women's and men's apparel 
stores, service stations, beauty 
salons, grocery stores, hi-fi and 
record stores, sports and sporting 
goods centers, book stores, jewel-
ers, dry cleaners, rental services, 
restaurants, florists, optical com-
panies, fabric stores, drug stores, 
and theaters. 

The money collected from the 
sale of the cards will be used to 
advertise the participating stores. 
This week's bookstore display is 
only the beginning of an exten-
sive advertising campaign by the 
members of the Student Discount 
Service Committee. The commit-
tee plans to feature one partici-
pating merchan.t each week as a 
part of this advertising campaign. 

This program was organized 
under the supervision of Mary 
Ebert, Student Discount Coordi-
nator, and Neil Lavick, publicity 
coordinator, as a special service 
to UMD students. Hopefully this 
plan will increase the student 
market so that the discount pro-
~ram can continue and expand. 
1f the students fail to take ad-
vantage of the program it may be 
discontinued. Therefore, all stu-

dents are urged to purchase and 
use a Student Discount Card. 

SA sponsored 
book exchange 
begins Monday 

The fall quarter book exchange, 
sponsored by the Student Asso-
ciation, will take place 9 a. m.-
3 p. m., Sept. 25 through Oct. 3 
in the Kirby bl!s1>mf'nt. 

Books will be collected in the 
Kirby basement and on the main 
floor of Kirby on Monday and 
Tuesday, Sept. 25 and 26. On 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
Sept. 27 through 29, books will be 
sold only. Each student is re-
minded to bring a self addressed 
envelope as the money for the 
books will be mailed back in 
cheque form. If books are not 
claimed on Oct. 2 or 3, students 
will not be able to claim them 
later. 

Students bringing books to be 
sold at the Book Exchange will 
be asked to fill out a form in 
triplicate stating the name of the 
person selling the book, the name 
of the book, course, and price. 
One copy will be placed inside 
the book, one copy will be re-
tained by the Book Exchange, 
and one will be kept by the seller 
of the book. 

The current fall quarter book 
list will be posted in Kirby, and 
only books needed for fall quarter 
courses will be accepted. Books 
sold must be hardback texts, or 
paperback texts in good condi-
tion. Paperbacks will be accepted 
for sale only with the approval 
of the officiating staff. 

Groups participating in the fall 
quarter book exchange are Alpha 
Nu Omega, Gamma Omicron Beta, 
Gamma Sigma Sigma, and Alpha 
Phi Omega. Chairman of the book 
exchange is Terri Polga of 
Gamma Omicron Beta, with Jean 
Watkins of Gamma Sigma Sigma 
in charge of publicity. The book 
exchange was prepared under the 
direction of Mary Ebert, Student 
Welfare Commissioner. 
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Freshman orientation 
a long, involved task 

Acquainting 1,350 freshman 
and 350 transfer students with 
the UMD campus ls quite a job. · 

For James Berdahl, who was 
in charge of the 1967 Freshman 
Orientation-registration program 
at UMD, the task has lasted near-
ly half a year. 

"The job really starts during 
the winter when we select stu-
dents to serve as orientation spon-
sors, Welcome Week advisors 
and Freshman Camp counselors," 
said Berdahl, a UMD senior from 
Duluth. 

SINCE LAST WINTER, Berdahl 
and a staff of six students have. 
been working on the numerous 
details that go into planning the 
orientation program. Berdahl has 
also worked full-time for most 
of the summer. 

"It's a tremendous experience," 
he says. "You really learn to 
organize." 

In all, Berdahl estimates that 
about 150 UMD students have 
been involved in actually carrying 
out the orientation-registration 

New location, 
offset process 
for Statesman 

Endeavoring to maintain equal 
strides with the progress of UMD, 
The Statesman has taken a new 
look this year. 

Executive offices have been 
moved to ED 25 (the old "Chron· 
icle" office), and the paper itself 
has a fresh, easy to read quality. 

With. the advent of offset print· 
ing, a technique developed circa 
1900, Statesman print will be 
clearer, black and white pictures 
will be sharper, and for the fint 
time, readers can enjoy color 
photos. 

Midland Cooperatives, Inc., Su. 
perior, on~~of the few area print-
ers with o set facilities, was se-
lected by t e Statesman to pub· 
lish this year's paper. - \ j 

program. It is almost completely 
done by students. 

"This y~ar, tlL . :1ere 20 
sponsors and two alt•'rnates for 
orientation." Berdahl ~fated. He 
explained that the sponsors re-
ceived about 14 houn; of training 
last spring. 

BERDAHL SAID the orienta-
tion sponsors-all. upper class-
men-help freshmen become ac-
quainted wtih the campus and ex-
plain the various student organi-
zations. In addition, they serve as 
course advisors and help fresh-
men with registration. 

F o r orientation - registration, 
Berdahl and his helpers organized 
freshmen into groups of 15 ac-
cording to their interests and 
majors. Orientation · registration 
activities revolved around these 
groups. 

Berdahl was also in charge of 
planning Freshman Camp and 
Welcome Week. He received 
help with camp plans from Keith 
Campbell, Duluth. Clarice Roseen, 
Duluth, is helping to plan Wel-
come Week. 

WELCOME WEEK advisors and 
Freshman Camp counselors-also 

students-will serve as activities 
supervisors and as dorm coun-
selors for Freshman Week. 

Welcome Week begins today. 
Both help freshmen to meet oth-
ers and participate in activities 
like dances, convocations, movies 
and queen contests. 

The following students were 
sponsors for 1967 UMD orienta· 
tion: 

Julie A. .A:nderson, Duluth; 
Richard A. Brozie, Duluth, Judith 
A. Freitag, Braham; Ronald W. 
Garatz, Duluth; Lawrence R. 
Groves, International Falls; Bar-
bara J. Haase, Cloquet; Margaret 
E. Haley, Duluth; Thomas A. 
Haller, Duluth. 

James S. Iverson, Duluth; Kath-
leen M. Johnson, Duluth; Richard 
Kepner, Duluth; Gilbert H. Kin-
nunen, Cromwell; John Litechy, 
Crystal; Joan E. Nelson, St. Paul; 
Clarice A. Roseen, D u 1 u th; 
Charles S. Siegal, D u 1 u t h; 
Patricia J. Skafte, Duluth; Steph 
en P. Welsh, Duluth; Kathleen J. 
Wielde, St. Paul; Katherine A. 
Wilkinson, Duluth. 

Alternates were Richard Peter-
son, Duluth and Jane L. Zim-
merman, Minneapolis. 

KATHY WILKENSON, a sponsor for Freshman Orientation, 
passes out information folders to one of her groups. 



"F N. ht" un 19 .•. 
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The Kirby Program Board 
hopes that "Fun Nite in Kirby" 
will encourage students to be 
active participants in Kirby ac-
tivities and events. Steve Sundre 
expressed the feeling of the en-
tire Program Board when he 
reasoned: "The Kirby Student 
Center is designed for the stu-
dent to enjoy. So why not take 
advantage of what Kirby Pro-
gram Board has to offer?" 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 
of the 1967-68 Kirby Program 
Board are : Dick Brozie, presi-
dent ; Jorn Hanko, administrative 
assistant; Carol Opien, secretary; 
Betsy Hoene, Fine Arts Director; 
Kathy Johnson, Public Relations 
Director; Sue Baxter, Personnel 
Director; Steve Sundre, Social 
Director; Polly Hedman, Recre-
ation Director; Steve Walsh, 
House Director; and Nancy Glor-
vigen, Special Events Director. 

JOIN 
THE 

STATESMAN 

.. 

Parking permits required 
Students are reminded that parking permits must be pur-

chased by Friday. Failure to do so will be ample reason for 
tagging by University Police. 

The permits must be placed on the rear view mirror of the 
automobile. 

Parking meters have been provided on all campus drives in 
convenient locations to provide parking space for visitors and 
for students and staff who do not regularly park on the campus. 

Parking permits may be purchased in the business office 
for three dollars. 

Freshman Camp 
Attendance Up 

FRESHMAN CAMPS, conducted 
at Arrowhead Music Camp, Camp 
Miller and Camp Wanakiwin, 
were attended by 260 freshman, 
an increase of 30 over last year. 

Camp Chairman, Keith Camp-
bell, termed the program a com-
plete success, and commended 
the work of the counselors who 

put in a lot of time to arrange the 
camps, 

Nancy Glorvigen was the Direc" 
tor of the Arrowhead Camp. She 
was assisted by Dick Brozie. The 
counselors were Dawn Beers, 
Carolyn Dack, Jeanette Harring-
ton, Kathy Ziska, Teri Polga, 
Buddy Pappas, Scott Dahlberg, 
Craig Nippet, Greg Gerard and 
Steve Sundre. 

Educators 
Director of Camp Miller was 

Doug Pearson. Julie Anderson 
was Assistant Director. Coun-
selors were Iris Phair, Deanne 
Ferguson, Mary Hughes, Julaine 
Holthe, Georgette R a p o v i c h, 
Barry Bruce, Terry Nelson, Gary 
Donaldson, Al Fahden and Steve 
Walsh. 

World Book Encyclopedia 
World Book Encyclopedia prices are going up $17.50 

September 30 so buy now for immediate school delivery 
or December Christmas delivery. Price today still only 
$157.30* delivered, 20 volumes, 1967 edition~ Terms 
$6 month. (*This represents a $25 discount to educa-
tors.) 

JOHN A. JOHNSON, PH 724-5587, 1342 Missouri 
World Book-Childcraft-WB Dictionary-WB Atlas 

Tom Tillander directed Camp 
Wanakiwin. Assistant Director 
was Jane Zimmerman. Counselors 
were Polly Hedman, Dick Peter-
son, Cherie Stein, Sue Baxter, 
Jenny Powell, Neil Lavick, Bill 
Zelen and Boyd Snyder. 

WELCOME 
FRESHMAN 

From your 
Duluth headquarters for 

• Prescriptions 
• Drugs 

•Cosmetics 

• Sundries 
• School Supplies 

•Tobaccos 

Featuring great lines for women: Max Factor, Revlon, Allercreme, 
Faberge, Chanel, Dana, Ale. 

For men: Jade East, English Leather, Canoe, Brut, Old Spice, 
Yardley. 

MOUNT 

ROYAL DRUG 
WOODLAND & ST. MARIE ST. 

Closest to "U" 
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KUMD Schedule 
Monday 
4:00 Music from Germany 
4 :30 Germany Today 
4: 45 The Old Record Box 
5:00 News Background 
5: 15 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
5: 30 Music for Dining 
7:00 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
7: 15 Classical - Flamenco 

Guitar 
8 :00 Evening Concert 
9 :00 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
9 :15 Jazz Nocturne 

11 : 00 Sign Off 
Tuesday 
4: 00 Humanities Showcase 
4:30 BBC Science Magazine 
5:00 News Background 
5: 15 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
5:30 Music for Dining 
7:00 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
7: 15 Folk Music 
8 :00 Evening Concert 
9:00 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
9: 15 Jazz Nocturne 

11 : 00 Sign Off 
Wednesday 
4: 00 Georgetown Forum 
4:30 Rampart Street USA 
5: 00 News Background 
5:15 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
5:30 Music for Dining 
7:00 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
7: 15 Broadway Showcase 
8: 00 Evening Concert 
9:00 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
9 : 15 Jazz Nocturne 

11 : 00 Sign Off 

S~ingline 

&St~ 
{R,Ori~~ 

Test yourself ... 
What do you see in the ink blots'! 

[1] A cockfight? 
A moth? 
A moth-eaten 
cockfight? 

[2] Giraffes in high foliage? 
Scooters in a head-on 
collision? 
TOT Staplers? 
(TOT Staplers!? What in ••• ) 

This is a 
S~ingline 
Tot Stapler 

~---·-- -~~ ~ ~~INC. 
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101 
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Thursday 
4:00 Special of the Week 
4:30 NER Washington Forum 

. 5:00 New Background 
5 : 15 ·campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
5:30 Music for Dining 
7:00 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
7.: 15 Spotlight on Campus 
8:00 Evening Concert 
9:00 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
9:15 Jazz Nocturne 

11 : 00 Sign Off 
Friday ·· 
4 :00 Visit Abroad 
5:00 News Background 
5: 15 Campus .News, Sports 

and Weather 
5: 30 Music for Dining 
7:00 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
7: 15 UN Perspective 
7:30 Music of Don Gillis III 
8 : 00 Evening Concert 
9:00 Campus News, Sports 

and Weather 
9 :15 Jazz Nocturne 

11 : 00 Sign Off 
Saturday 

2:00 Varsity Music Shop 
5:00 Music Around the World 
5: 30 Music for Dining 
7:00 Saturday Special 
8:00 Sound of Genius 
9:00 Jazz Nocturne 

11 : 00 Sign Off 
Sunday 
2:00 Opera 
4:00 Sound of Broadway 
5:00 Euphony Part I 
7: 00 Best of the Week 
8:00 Euphony Part II 

10 :00 Sign Off 

C. U. meeting 
Charles Taverna, field repre-

sentative for the State Capitol 
Credit Union, will be at UMD 
Wednesday, Sept. 27 to visit with 
the members of the faculty and 
staff about the many services and 
benefits offered by the Credit 
Union. Would you like a loan? 
Are you ipterested in our savings 
plan? Come and talk to Chuck 
about it any time from 10 a. m. 
until 3 p. m. in Room 371 Kirby. 

Boyce Drug 
Stores 

309 WEST SUPERIOR ST. 

and 

KENWOOD SHOPPING 

CENTER 

University Pure 
1704 Woodland Ave. 

728-4340 
Ask For: 

2c PER GAL. DISCOUNT! 

Mt. Royal Barber Shop 
Woodland at St. Marie 

NOW! 
2 BARBERS 

Gil O'Leary 
Doug Schmitt 

COME ON OVER 
(It's Closest to UMD) · 

Phone: 724-1300 

THE STATESMAN 
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Welcome Freshman 
I 

to the Campus 

THIS YEAR FEATURING: 

• Chuck Wagons 
\ 

• Poor Boys · 
• Pizza Burgers 

e Cheeseburgers 
• Chili Burgers 
e Pastromi Sandwiches 

PLUS a full variety of other hot and cold 
sandwiches, soft drinks, and ice cream treats. 

"l-lere to Serve You" 
OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
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• Welcome Week Schedule 
TONIGHT-

8:00 p.m., Torch Light Twist, Residence Parking 
Lot. 

WEDNESDAY-

THURSDAY-

FRIDAY-

SATURDAY-

SUNDAY-

8:00 a.m., Group Meetings, assigned rooms; 9:30 
a.m., Provost's Convocation, gym; 11 a.m., Group 
Meetings, assigned rooms; 12 noon, Lunch; 1:00, 
2:15, 3:30 p.m., Techniques For Success, gym; 
1:00, 2:15, 3:30 p.m., Big Man On Campus, Ed 90; 
1:00, 2:15, 3:30 p.m., Panel" Of Americans, HE 
80; 1:00, 2:15, 3:30 p.m. , About That Carpenter, 
S200; 8:00 p.m. Fun Night In Kirby; Religious 
Organization's Luncheons, rooms to be arranged. 

8:30 a.m., Group M!tetings, assigned rooms; 9:30 
a.m., Student Life Convocation, gym; 10:30 a.m., 
Group Meetings, assigned rooms; 11:00 a.m., 
Freshman Princess Tea, Kirby; 11:30 a.m. , Lunch; 
1:00-5:00 p.m. Advisor Appointments; 1:30-3:00 
p.m., Student Assoc.; Coffee Hour, Kl20; 1:00-
5:00 p.m., Co-rec Day, PE Building; Campus Or-
ganizations on Display, Concourse; 1:00 p.m., 
3:00 p.m., Introduction To Theatre, Old Main; 
2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., Barkers' Club, Terrace Big 
Top; 1:00, 3:00, Recital, Recital Hall ; 2:00-4:00 
p.m., "Sweet Bird Of Youth," Ed 90; 6:00-7:30 
p.m., (Cow) Boy Sandwich Supper, Terrace Big 
Top; 7:30-9:30 p.m., Old Western Movies, S200 & 
Ed 90; 8:30-11:30 p.m., Cowboy A Go-Go, Ballroom. 

9:00 a.m., Group Meetings, assigned rooms; 10:00 
a.m., Psalms For The Secular City, Ed 90; 11:30 
a.m., Lunch; 1:00 p.m., Departmental Meetings; 
3:00 p.m., Transfer Student Panel, HE 80; 3:00 
p.m., Freshman Cabinent Meeting, Ed 90; 8:00-
11:00 p.m., Club Carnie, Terrace Big Top. 

8:30-12:00 p.m., Orientation Ball & Coronation, 
Ballroom. 

1:00 p.m., Panhellenic Punch Party, Kirby Lounge; 
1:00 p.m., lnterfraternity Council Smoker,'Bulldog 
Pub; :t:OO p.m., Foreign Student Reception, Kirby 
Lounge; 2:00-5:00 p.m., Residence Halls Open 
House. 

Showing to Oct. 4 

Swedish exhibit now in Tweed 
"Living With Wood," an un-

usual exhibition of contemporary 
and traditional design in Sweden, 
will be shown at UMD's Tweed 
Gallery through Oct. 4. 

"The exhibit shows the many 
ways wood influences daily life 

in Sweden," according to William 
G. Boyce, associate director of 
Tweed Gallery. "Sweden's con-
temporary designs in wood are 
used and imitated the world over. -
This display, which contains both 
photographs and objects, shows 

BONNIE CARLSON, a freshman, holds up a wooden clock 
which is part of an exhibition of contemporary and tradition-
al design from Sweden. The exhibit will be shown through 
Oct. 4 in Tweed Gallery. 

how woodworking remains a 
vital tradition in Swedish culture 
today." 

THE EXHIBIT was organized 
by the Swedish Institute for Cul-
tural Relations in cooperation 
with the Swedish Society for In-
dustrial Design. It is touring the 
country under the auspices of the 
Smithsonian Institution. 

Twenty large, curved wooden 
panels are mounted with phot!>-
murals showing modern and tra-
ditional architecture and wooden 
objects in use. Over 200 three-
dimensional objects are displayed 
amidst the space created by the 
undulating panels. The objects 
range from furniture and sculp-
ture to toys and household items. 

"The children's toys are par-
ticularly appealing both for their 
whimsical design and their forms 

_which even an adult cannot resist 
wanting to handle," Boyce ob-
served. 

In addition to the Swedish dis-
play, a collection of wedgewood 
from the Buten Museum of 
Wedgewood at Merion, Pa., will 
be shown in the Studio Gallery 
at Tweed. 

PRINTS BY Illinois art i s t 
David F. Driesbach, who has ex-
hibited widely in the U. S., will 
be displayed on the balcony. 
Paintings from the permanent 
Tweed collection will be shown 
in the Alice Tweed Tuohy Room. 

Tweed Gallery is open from 
8 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. M o n d a y 
through Friday, and from 2-5 
p. m. Saturday and Sunday. 

mN ~COLD WINTE~ DAY IN 1965,A FAl~-HA~pJSOMEWHAT 
~' IMMINARY YOUNGSTER MADE HIS INITIAL A~l\NCf. AT UMD .. 

~I FRESMMEN ! WEJ..COM~ , 
10 UMD. MY NAME. IS 
UL..YSSS.9 AND TM~ FIRsT 
iMING- l'D LIKE iO "riL.L. VOU 
IS DON'T SE. AFRAID OF 
COL.L.EGE. ; IT'S JUST LIKE 
MIG-M SCMOOL. EXCEPT it{E 
LUNCM!aS COST MORIS. 1-E.i 
ME. INTROOIJCf. YOU TO 'TH~ 
CAST OF THE STRIP. YOU CAN 
USE Ii FOR FUiURE REFER-
E.NCE. OR. POSSIBL.Y WRA1' 

HE HAS BEEN SHOWING UP QUITE REGULAALV SINCE THEN AND NOW 
'"'OLDS TME TITLE OF LONGEST RUNNING COMIC STRIP BETWEEN OH.;.~HM-WEE. 
F~LLS ~O EZR~ WOODL~D A\JENU~ LAUNDRO~T. RUMOR HAS IT THAT, 
EVEN NC:1N A CR5W OF MIS UNSIGHTLY COHORTS ~RE Cl-\AAGINa DOWN 
Ci\RVER ~viNue. SHOUTING- THEIR MOTTO ''LEAVE NO APl?ENALIN (}LAN/) VN
TURN£/)11 AND VOWING TM~T BEl\OS OF SWEAT Wll .. L l\Pl'EAA ON EVERV 
FOrtEHEN) ~MINf. INCL.UDEOJ. AND SO,IN TME WORDS OF LUCAS EVERETT 
THORNTON LET HIM WJIO WAJJ<S A FLOWB<ED WAYi Tl/ROW SECONf) JIAN/J 
IN FORCE!'' IF TMESE WORDS SEEM OUT OF CONTE.~, IT MUST B~ REMEMS'ERED 

TAAT UJC>\S EVERETT 'ffiORN10N WAS DROPPED ON HIS MEAD AS A Si\BY. 

JJL SC 

RlG-Hr NOW YOU ~R~ 
PROSABL..Y CONFUSED 
MID DON'T KNOW 

WHATS GOING ON. 
iHIS IS ~NCOURAGING, 
Ii SHOWS YOU MAVE. 
AL.L. OF THE. -

QUAl.IFICi\TIONS 
FOR-STUDS.NT 
GOVERNMENT. 

YE.S FRSSHME.N, L.lFe. lS 
L.IKS A SlilP SeM'ING- OUT iO 

FISH IN IT. 

YOU'VE. BSEN 
TH~UGM OltlENTATION 

AL.READY ANO ME.I 
YOUR. GROUP L.Ef\DSR. 

ISN'i IT RE>\SSU~ING- iO 
KNOW TMA.i SOMEONE. EL.~ 

lS A.S CONfUS!:.D AS YOU ARe ! 

AS FRE.SMMEN YOU WILI. HAVE A TENDSNCY 
TO BECOME E.XCliED ABOUT COl..L.SG-E. l..IFE. 
°™IS IS NATURAL. AND IS NOTHING-TO FEAR, 
BUT YOU MUST I.EARN 1'0 CURB THE.SE 
IMPUL.S~S AND CHANNf:J... TH~M INTO SOME 
SOCIALL.Y APPRO~D ACTIVITY L.IKS GR~D 
OR SIN. IF YOU WANT'TO FIT INTO COL.L.SGE 
I-IF! 1 PICK OUT SOME. SENIOR AND iRY 

Sf.A°! YOU'VE. COM& TO COL.L~ A.S - -.. .. 

TO IMITATE HIM. 
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JOSEPH ZESBAUGH, advisor for KUMD and a student an-
nouncer, check the station's daily broadcasting log. 

KUMD extends coverage 
KUMD, UMD's own l<'M radio 

station, is ready for a bigger and 
better year. Under the direction 
of Joseph Zesbaugh, the KUMD 
staff has planned exvanded news, 
sports and weather coverage. 

KUMD-FM broadcasts at 200 
watts and its coverage area is 
approximately 30 miles. 

KUMD was. started in 1957 on 
the old campus. A group of nov-
ices began experimenting and 
came up with one of the largest 
listened to radio stations in this 
area. 

The university station is the 
second largest educational station 
in the state. It sports the largest 
record library north of the Twin 
Cities. 

The future for KUMD looks ex-

tremely bright. One of the biggest 
accomplishments has been the 
continued broadcasting through-
out the summer. The continued 
broadcasting from 6-9 p.m. has 
drawn a large audience in the 
community and it has attracted 
listeners from such far away 
places as Ironwood, Mich. In the 
past two years, KUMD was off 
the air more than it was on; 
however, plans for this year in-

Mai. Snyder 
named to 
new post 

elude broadcasting throughout 
the Christmas and Easter holi-
days in addition to the daily 
schedule. 

Also, the possibility of install-
ing transmitters in the dormi-
tories is being studied. The dorm 
students would then be able to 
listen to KUMD in their rooms on 
any AM frequency. 

The estimated cost for this 
project is $1,500. It is hoped that 
the transmitters can be installed 
Winter Quarter if the transmitter 
price is right. The transimtters 
would enable the station to 
broadcast all day on a closed 
circuit, with possible commercial 
spots. 

Seven appointments made 
Maj. Richard E. Snyder has 

been named professor of aero-
space studies at UMD, Provost 
Raymond W. Darland announced 
recently. 

KUMD's main programming 
consists of two hours of jazz 
nightly from 9-11 p.m. The sta-. 
tion, which was remodelled dur-
ing the summer, is on the air 
from 4-11 p.m. on weekdays. It 
is hoped that the sign-off hour 
will become 12 midnight in the 
near future. in student personnel off ice SNYDER WILL DIRECT the 

six-man Air Force staff which 
coordinates the activities of 
UMD's 420th ROTC detachment. 

Campus and cultural news will 
be featured and . an entirely new 
emphasis will be placed on UMD 
ports with Statesman sports-
writer Alexis Jarrett serving as 
Sports Director. Football Captain 
Eric Eversley will do special in-
terviews and editorials concern-
ing various college sports. Weath-
er reports will also be up-to-date 
and comprehensive. 

Administrative appointments 
involving seven offices in Student 
Personnel Services at UMD were 
announced recently by SPS Di-
rector, Dr. Chester W. Wood. 

NEALE ROTH, former direc-
rector of the student union at St. 
Lawrence University in Canton, 
N. Y., has been named coordina-
tor of student activities and Kirby 
Student Center. 

John Hill, who graduated from 
UMD in 1957 and later earned his 
M.A. degree in international re-
lations at Stanford University, has 
taken the position of coordinator 
of placement. 

Both replace individuals who 
have taken positions on the Min-
neapolis campus. Roth succeeds 
Edwin 0. Siggelkow, now director 

of Coffman Memorial Union, and 
Hill follows Charles H. Mannel, 
now director of placement and 
alumni relations for the School 
of Business. 

IN OTHER CHANGES within 
UMD Student Personnel Services: 

Craig Peterson, an instructor in 
men's physical education, will 
succeed Bruce Halverson as head 
residence counselor. Halverson is 
leaving to take a high school 
counseling position at Benson. 

Mrs. Marjorie Austin, a member 
"of the UMD counseling staff since 
1961, will temporarily replace 
Ferderick E. Fess as coordinator 
of admissions. Fess will attend a 
year-long National Defense Edu-
cation Act (NDEA) Institute in 
Student Personnel Work in High-
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er Education at Kansas State Uni-
versity. 

Mrs. Diane (Skomars) Dreher, 
a 1965 UMD graduate, will suc-
ceed Constance Jo Skidmore as 
Kirby Student Center program 
consultant. Miss Skidmore, who 
has been in the position since 
1962, is moving into counseling 
at UMD. -

Nobert Fox, former assistant 
principal and athletic coach at 
Gilbert High School, has been 
named a counselor and assistant 
varsity basketball coach. 

Mrs. Marjorie Knutson, a grad-
uate of Northwestern University, 
will replace Mrs. Margaret Ekdal 
as assistant placement coordina-
tor. 

Snyder succeeds Lt. Col. Rich-
ard D. Kepner who has been 
named comptroller for the 3800th 
Air Base Wing, Air University, 
Maxwell AFB, Ala. 

Maj . Snyder came to UMD one 
year ago from Yokota, Japan 
where he was assistant chi'ef of 
plans and programs for a fighter 
wing. He previously saw service 
in Okinawa, the Philippines, Thai-
land, Vietnam, Iceland, Scotland, 
and several Pacific Islands. 

Lt. Col. Kepner came to UMD 
in August, 1964 after service as a 
comptroller at USAFE head-
quarters in Wiesbaden, Germany. 
He previously served in the Far 
East, Middle East, Africa, Labra-
dor and Brazil. 

· KUMD has three goals: 1) en-
richment of the community -
that is, bringing programs to 
listeners who usually would not 
get them; 2) public relations for 
the university and 3) a training 
ground for students. 

KUMD's staff of 40 people 
write and report the news. If 
you are interested in working 
on your college radio station, 
contact Mr. Zesbaugh in Ed 27. 

UMD Students and Faculty 
The Management and Staff of UNIVERSITY IGA 

MARKET welcome you to our city. We offer you 

efficient, courteous service, and high quality mer-

chandise, which has always marked our store. 

Drop in and see us soon. 
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MARKET 
1902 East 8th Street 

"The Beef King of the East End" 

WE DELIVER PHONE 724-8583 

We are proud of our reputation of having the 

finest meat in the City of Duluth. 
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·~ EDITORIAL PAGE 

Views expressed In the STATESMAN's unsigned editorials 
represent those of the paper. Signed columns, reviews and 
letters to the editor represent the personal views of the 
writers. In neither case Is the opinion necesarlly that of the 
University administrators, faculty , staff or other stu(411ts. 

Participation invaluable 
Too often students do not take advantage of the 

many activities and organizations that a school 
offers. 

Although the academic side is still the most im
portant aspect of college life, learning to meet and 
get along with others is also an invaluable educa
tion. By being active in different events, projects 
and clubs, one learns to adjust . to situations much 
easier and faster. 

What one gets out of college depends on what 
one puts into it. Someone may argue that their 
grades will suffer if they become involved with 
various activities. This is pure unadulterated non
sense. Sure, some active students will have poor 
grades, but that is the law of averages. 

Tonight Welcome Week begins. It is intended 
to introduce students to college life and to generate 
a college spirit among the freshmen. This is the 
time to participate, to make friends, to find out 
what UMD has to offer. · 

One should not underestimate the value of 
active participation. Taking part in various activities 
will help make college life more worthwhile. Every 
person should feel they are an integral part of UMD. 
Help UMD grow - attend the spo_rts events, join 
the clubs and support all projects. Be proud that 
this is your school. 

Inconsiderate students 
How infantile and lazy can some UMD students 

be? 
I'm talking about those students who constantly 

walk over areas throughout the school that have 
just been waxed. Instead of walking around, these 
inane, insipid, ignorant oafs, indifferent to the 
whole situation, go right through the blocked off 
areas. 

There is no excuse for this kind of behavior. 
It would not take too much effort to walk around. 
How about it? 
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Opportunity Yours: Darland 

R. W. DARLAND 

Letter to Freshmen, 

Each fall in recent years we have said the entering class is the 
best prepared class to appear on the UMD campus. This statement 
certainly holds for the Class of 1971 and we have your test scores 
and academic records to prove it. The unknown factor is motivation. 
If your work approaches your ability, the Class of 1971 . is certain 
to establish new records of accomplishment. 

Opportunity is yours today and the UMD staff and facilities are 
here for only one reason - to provide you with the best education 
possible. It is only natural to be concerned about some of the very 
serious problems facing the modern world. However, there is in-
creasing evidence that higher education is the best way to unlock 
the answers to these problems. As Emerson said, "This time, like 
all times, is a very good one if we but know what to do with it." 

Minnesota is on the move and providing many new opportunities 
for the youth willing to prepare for them. UMD alumni are rapidly 
providing leadership in northeastern Minnesota. 

The faculty and civil service staff members join me in the hope 
that each of you will have a pleasant and successful year at UMD. 

Sincerely, 

ie. 1ft. '[)~ 
Provost 

UMD needs · your help 

NEALE ROTH 

I Deadline Dec. 15 I 
The deadline date for filing ap-

plications for students who are 
presently receiving financial as-
sistance and those 'who intend to 
apply is Dec. 15, in the Financial 
Aids office. Nicholas Wheliran, 
Library Bldg., Room 120, may be 
contacted for further information . 

... 

Letter to Freshmen, 

A recent article in the Chronicle of Higher Education mentioned a 
demonstration protest of an article in the Washington Post criti-
cizing university students for their apathy. Standing in the rain 80 
American University students alternately cheered and booed as the 
student association president deplored the article which was head-
lined, "American Universities-Hot Bed of Apathy." Picket signs 
were scattered throughout the crowd. One read, "I don't give a damn." 
A girl held aloft a rain-streaked sign reading, "The Washington Post -
is all wet and so are we." At the moment of truth, when the students 
were asked for a show of hands to determine how many would follow 
the student body president to the Post building, no one volunteered. 
One voice in the back of the crowd suggested that the protest signs 
be mailed. 

What does all this mean? Much material has been recorded to 
persuade us that college and -student bodies are changing. It is true 
that the present student's needs and those of the past have become 
disassociated to such an extent that no longer will past concepts 
satisfy the needs of the new students. How often does your educa-
tion process become a battle of wits rather than an occasion of 
cooperative adventure in intellectual exploration? Your involvement 
in the classroom as well as your leisure hours should be valuable 
and productive. To come to grips with the nature and method of 
genuine learning this becomes one of your paramount concerns. 

Your participation in the extra'class activities program will play 
a vital role in your educational and vocational goal. You must pro-
vide yourself the laboratory to test out and work with new ideas 
learned through your academic classroom discipline. You must be 
selective on how you spend your time. The discipline inherent through 
working with a group at a decision task is by far one of the most 
valuable experiences in a self-educational process. Be creative, imagi-
native and a guiding force for student expression. Only through you 
can the university continue to grow and provide the kind of enrich-
ing education you need to become a better citizen in our national 
community. 

Good luck and welcome to our campus. 

1teate L ieot4 
Coordinator of Student Activities 
& Kirby Student Center 
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Need 'B' average 
Dear Freshmen: 

The UMD faculty and staff will work hard to help you complete 
a University education. However, only you can determine the quality 
of this education. Many graduates return and tell me they wish some-
one had made them work harder ~,.1ring their first two years. From 
experience I know that no one can make anyone else work hard, so 
it is entirely up to you to use UMD's faculty and facilities to· your 
own best advantage. 

Graduate schools are already crowded. Most of them require at 
least a "B" average for admission. Some day, many of you will seek 
admission to one of them, perhaps just to hold onto the job you will 
then have. The best way to assure yourself of being admitted is to 
try for a "B" or better average. 

Frankly, one major reason for college is to help you learn how 
little you know! Once you achieve a degree of intellectual humility, 
yet know how to seek the answers to the world's problems through 
hard and intelligent work, you will easily earn your academic degrees 
and a satisfying place in society. 

Best wishes for a successful UMD education. 

7.1".~ 
Academic Dean 

College broadens skills 
Dear Fellow Students, 

On behalf of the UMD Student Association, I welcome you to the 
University of Minnesota, Duluth. 

Here at UMD you will have the opportunity to broaden your 
education in preparation for future years. In the classroom you will 
be instructed in the fundamentals of various academic areas of study. 
By participating in extra-curricular activities you will have the oppor-
tunty to .develop leadership abilities. Only by participating in both 
academic and extra-curricular actiivties can a complete education 
be obtained. We therefore encourage you to take an active interest 
in all areas of student · life . 

You are an integral part of the UMD Student Association. If 
there is anything we' can do to assist you, either academically or 
socially, please feel free to contact us. 

We wish you every success in your pursuit of a wellrounded edu-
cation and sincerely hope that your college years on this campus will 
be some of the finest and most memorable years of your life. 
Sincerely, 

'Pem ieet#Ulle 
President, Student Association 

T. W. CHAMBERLIN 

PETE RAMME 

Kirby work fun 

DICK BROZIC 

Fellow students! You, as a freshman, are embarking on an academic 
career that will be based soley on what you put into it. College will 
not make you; you will make the college. If you can keep this attitude 
in mind you have half of the battle won. 

In high school I'm sure you found that academics came first but 
extracurricular activities were also necessary for a well rounded 
education. You will also find this true at UMD. The purpose of this 
message is to show you what we on the Kirby Program Board can 
offer you and what you can do to broaden your life as a student. 
We program in the areas of recreation, social, fine arts, and special 
events. We cover a wide spectrum of activities under each of these 
areas. With your help we can make this student center a place where 
students can relax and enjoy themselves. 

I take pride in mentioning the fact that Kirby Program Board has 
over one hundred students working for them and these students 
receive no material gain but are rather donating their time to the 
enjoyment of their fellow students. Working on Kirby is fun and 
rewarding, so join in with the rest of us and help promote the Kirby 
Student Center. 
Yours truly, 

'Did~~ 
Kirby Program Board 
President 

UMD offers. Saturday 
and evening classes 

Eighteen graduate and seven 
undergraduate courses will be 
offered at UMD this fall in late 

·afternoon and Saturday classes. 
Registration will be held from 

8 a. m. to noon on Friday, or on 
the first day of classes, Monday, 
for Graduate School students and 
teachers in service. 

The graduate courses are: 
ArtEd 295-Problems in Art Edu-

cation - Credit arranged. A. 
Smith. 

Chem 108-Seminar (1 er) 4 :30, 
F, S 251. Harriss. 

EdCI 103, Sec 1-Teaching Sci-
ence in Elementary Schools 
(3 er) 4:30-5:45, MW, $150. 
Starr. 
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EdCI 105-Audio-Visual Materials 
in Education (3 er) 4:30-5:45, 
TTh, PE 170. Wells. 

EdCI 119-Elementary School 
Curriculum (3 er) 4:30-5:45, 
TTh, Ed 108. Gemeinhardt. 

EdCI 125-0ccupational Informa-
tion Laboratory (3 er) 4:30-
5:45, MW, Ed 343. Falk. 

EdCI 184-Supervision of Student 
Teaching (3 er) 4:30-5:45, MW, 
Ed 104. Loy. 

EdCI 271-Problems in Curric-
ulum Construction-Credit ar-
r a n g e d. Crawford, Dettman, 
Gemeinhardt, H. Johnson, Lid-
berg, Lindquist, Milbrath, 01-
lenberger, Sielaff, Simula, A. 
Smith, Stensland, Verrill, 
Wells, Wood. 

EPsy 116-Statistical Methods in 
Education (3 er) 4:30-5:45, 
TTh, Ed 347. DeYoung. 

E Psy 134-S c h o o 1 Counseling · 
Procedures (3 er) 4:30-5:45, 
MW, Ed 347. 

EPsy 159-Personality Develop-
ment a n d Mental Hygiene 
(3 er) 4:30-5:45, TTh, Ed 311. 
Bogen 

EPsy 233-Problems in Guidance 
an d Personnel Work-Credit 
arranged. Ed 320. DeYoung, 
Gum. 

Engl 165-Introduction to Mod-
ern English (3 er) 4 p.m., MWF, 
H 160. Larmouth. · 

Hist 182-Pro-Seminar; Nine-
teenth-Century American His-

(Continued on page 8) 

Work always wins 
Welcome Freshmen: 

During your lifetime you will make many investments. Some of 
you have already purchased cars or allocated "venture capital" and 
valuable time to other seemingly worthwhile projects. In the future 
you may buy a home or a business and perhaps acquire stocks, bonds, 
or "star-spangled" government securities. 

But this week marks the beginning of the most important invest-
ment of your entire life-a University education. This is particularly 
significant because it is an investment fo yourself-an endeavor to 
improve your own talents, abilities, and skills. It indicates that you 
have faith in your own potential. 

The returns on this investment are high. Research shows that the 
average lifetime earnings of a college graduate are from $150,000 to 
$200,000 higher than those of an individual who has received only 
a high school diploma. The cultural, aesthetic, and social outcomes 
are of equal or of great~r importance in terms of a richer more 
rewarding life. 

However, your progress toward the realization of these "dividends" 
is not automatic. Nature and the laws of inheritance may set the 
limits of a person's competence, but you determine where you oper-
ate within those limits. The fact that you have been admitted to 
U.M.D. is an assurance that the evidence indicates that you are cap-
able of doing university level academic work if your potential abil-
ities are fully utilized. National statistics show, however, that only 
about 50% of the young people who enter college or a university 
ever persevere to the point where they receive a baccalaureate de-
gree. Persons who fail academically or fall by the wayside for other 
reasons before graduation are not characterized by inadequate ability, 
but more often by a lack of determination, drive, motivation, or 
perseverance. 

Make up your mind now that work wins. Demonstrate the will to 
learn. If you are dedicated to the task of utilizing your talents to the 
fullest, you can ultimately "clip the dividend coupons" on your in-
vestment in a university education. The only real failure in life is 
the failure to do your best. 

'Dii. e 1fl. "'""" Director, Student Personnel Services 

DR. C. W. WOOD MAJ. SNYDER 

Unique Opportunity 
The staff of the Department of Aerospace Studies wishes to extend 

a sincere welcome to each member of the Class of 1971. We congratu-
late you on your decision to pursue your formal education at the 
University of Minnesota, Duluth. You have selected a university noted 
for academic excellence and sincere interest in individual progress, 
problems and achievements. The academic atmosphere at the Univer-
sity will provide you with countless opportunities to expand your 
formal education in preparation for your future profession. 

We, in the Department of Aerospace Studies have a program that 
provides a unique opportunity · and challenge for Freshmen Males. 
Upon successful completion of the Aerospace Studies curriculum and 
the fulfillment of a bachelor's degree requirements, you may become 
a commissioned officer in the United States Air Force. All courses in 
the department are fully accredited by the university and the com-
pletion of the curriculum will lead to a minor in Aerospace Studies. 

The curriculum consists of academic instruction and a program of 
leadership development, emphasizing pre-professional education. The 
basic goal of this education is to provide the cadet with the military 
knowledge and skills he will need on the day he becomes an Air Force 
lieutenant. To those who successfully complete Air Force ROTC comes 
the sense of high personal achievement and the self-satisfaction of 
being able to cope with executive problems in a demanding profession. 
Financial Assistance Grants are available to those who meet the com- ··· -~---·

petitive criteria. Effective this fall, eleven Air Force ROTC cadets 
at UMD, will receive financial assistance grants totaling in excess 
of $22,000.00. 

Outstanding Air Force ROTC cadets at UMD are accepted to mem-
bership in the Arnold Air Society, a national professional honorary 
organization. The UMD Arnold Air Society has a women's auxiliary 
known as "Angel Flight." These highly select co-eds participate in 
an active program of professional and service projects of their own 
in supporting Arnold Air Society and the United States Air Force. 

We encourage Freshmen Males to enroll in Aerospace Studies 11, 
the first course in the curriculum. No military obligation is incurred 
during the first two years of the program. Indeed, a unique oppor-
tunity is available for you at the University of Minnesota, Duluth. Not 
only will you enjoy a superior academic atmosphere for continued 
study, but also you have an opportunity to obtain a commision in the 
United States Air Force, the leader in the Aerospace Age. We also 
extend an invitation to the coeds to consider Angel Flight as their 
service organization on campus. 

We wish you all success in -your academic endeavors at UMD. 
Sincerely, 

ie~ E. S1111rieii 
Professor of Aerospace Studies 
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Fourteen staff promotions 
are announced by Wilson 

The promotion of 14 UMD fac-
ulty members was announced re-
cently by University President 0. 
Meredith Wilson. 

In the Division of Education 
and Psychology, Dr. John E. Ver-
rill, was promoted from associate 
professor and head to professor 
and head of secondary education; 
Dr. Moy F . Gum from associate 
professor to professor of psychol-
ogy; and George Starr from in-
structor to assistant professor of 

secondary education. 
Division of Science and Mathe-

matics : Dr. Sylvan Burgstahler 
from assistant professor and head 
of mathematics to associate pro-
fessor and head of mathematics; 
Joseph G. Likely from instructor 
to assistant professor of physics. 

Division of Humanities: James 
R. Murphy from associate pro-
fessor to professor and head of 
music ; Dr. Helmut J. Schweiger 
from assistant professor to assist-

@. ~ .r>l~ -:Is. 

FIRST 
AND LAST 
PRESSING 

The new vintage in dress shirts is permanently pressed . 
It received its only ironing in the manufacture, and, 
henceforth, requires only the aid of washer and drier. 
A vintage '67 sensible Gentleman should sample gen
erously_ In cinnamon, blue, maize or white. 

$9.00 
Others from $8.00 
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ELEVENTH AND TOWER 
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ant professor and head of lan-
guages ; Dr. Lewis D. Levang from 
associate professor to professor 
of English ; Dr. Robert R. Owens 
from associate professor to pro-
fessor of English; Robert I. Renee 
from instructor to assistant pro-
fessor of speech, and John H. 
Ness from instructor to assistant 
professor of speech. 

Division of Social Science : Dr. 

•• . '"wj'. 

• 
Walter L. Baeumler from assist-
ant professor and acting head to 
associate professor and acting 
head of sociology; Dr. Dale W. 
Olsen from instructor to assistant 
professor of political science, and 
Dr. Chester A. Sorensen from 
assistant professor to associate 
professor of business administra-
tion. 

JIM BERDAHL, who was in charge of the Freshman Orienta-
tion program, gives a talk to a group of incoming freshman. 

¥ * * 
"Do you think there's intelli-

gent life on Mars?" 
"I certainly do. You don't see 

them wasting 30 billion dollars to 
find out about us." 

Saturday and evening classes 

tory (3 er) 4:30-6:00, M. SS 
110. Larsen. 

Hist 185-Pro-Seminar; T wen-
tieth-Century American His-
tory (3 er) 4:30-6:00, Th, SS 
224. Livingston. 

Hist 200-Historical Bibliography 
and Criticism (3 er) 4:30-6:00, 
W, SS 224, Larsen. 

Hist 290-Seminar: Topics in 

Mount Royal Super Valu 
The Most Exciting Food Store In Town 

Woodland & St. Marie 

(From page 7) 

Minnesota and the Northwest 
(3 er) 4:30-6: :00, T . SS 224. 
Lindquist. 

Ind 109-Conference Leading for 
Industry (3 er) 4:30-5:50, TTh, 
IE 221. 
The undergraduate courses are: 

Ed 91, Sec 2-Foundations of 
Education (3 er) 4:30-5:45, 
MW, Ed 120. 

EdCI 88-Teaching Science in 
Secondary Schools (3 er), 4:30-
5:45, MW, Ed 108. Starr. 

Engl 90-Teaching the Language 
Arts (4 er) 4:30-5:45, MWF, 
H 403, Bacig. 

H Ith SO-Principals of Health 
Education (3 er) 4:30-5:45, MW, 
PE 165. 

Ind 62-Philosophy and Practices 
of Vocational Education (3 er) 
4:30-5:50, MW, IE 221. 

PE 2A, Sec. 3-Archery ( 1 er) 
4:30-5:25. MW, PE 20. 

PE 43A, Sec. 2-Modern Dance 
(1 er) 4:30, MWF, PE 145; 

Here·s a steadyfor everybody 
If you want a steady you can really rely upon, try Dime-A-Time checking. 
It'll run bill-paying errands, be right there when you want change, keep 
your money safe, double as a bookkeeper so you know where every penny 
goes. You get Dime-A-Time checking at our bank - Northern City. 
You can open one with any amount. We'll be looking for you! 

NORTHERN CITY 
_National Bank 

306 WEST SUPERIOR STREET, DULUTH, MINNESOTA 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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The Staff of the University Book Store congratu

lates you on entering college life. 

Stop in and see us for all your school supplies at 

our main store in Kirby Student Center. 

Our Book Store annex in Library 144 stocks all 

textbooks for Science and Math, Sociology, Psychol

ogy and History. 

-----
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MIAC. football race to be· GREG CARLS·ON • the tightest In many years 
Departed Seniors 

Replaced By Vets 
The 1967 MIAC football season 

begins once again this year with 
the experts unable to come up 
with a definite pre-season pick. 

LAST YEAR, Hamline had to 
wait until their final game be-
fore they emerged as the con-
ference champions. However, a 
13-6 loss at the hands of St. 
Thomas deprived the Pipers of a 
chance to represent the MIAC in 
a postscason playoff game. 

Hamline might find the going 
just as rough this year after los-
ing two all-conference selections 
to graduation. Combine this with 
an improvement of the other 
MIAC teams and you can see why 
the experts are scratching their 
heads. 

Gustavus Adolphus, St. John's 
and St. Thomas appear to have 
suffered heavily from graduation, 
but none of them can be com-
pletely discounted as contenders. 

Gustavus lost 22 members of 
its 1966 roster and Head Coach 
Jocko Nelson expects seven posi-
tions on the 1967 squad to be 
manned by freshmen. 

All-conference linebacker Rick 
Jaeger and half-back Mark Em-
bretson are the Gustie co-cap-
tains. Behind them, the team's 
strength lies in a talented group 
of linemen and a backfield com-
posed of quarterback Lane Erick-
son, fullback Stu Seibert, and 

Embretson. 
ST. JOHN'S was hit the hard-

est when they lost two all-con-
ference selections in tackle Fred 
Cremer and center De n n i s 
Sharkey, along with the loop's 
leading passer in the person of 
quarterback Tom Gillham. 

But Coach John Gagliardi will 
have the Johnnies ready. 

Heading the 25 returning let-
termen are halfbacks Don Nett 
and Jim Shiely, who have been 
the leading ground gainers in the 
conference the past two years. 

Joe Mullen , Ed Kranz and Jim 
Zwicker head up the linebacker 
corps which figures to be among 
the best in the league. 

Coach Nate Harlan of St. 
Thomas hopes that his team can 
rebound from a disappointing 
seventh last year when they were 
picked as title contenders. 

Gone are all-conference players 
Jerry Steffen and Tim Gavin, but 
the Toms have a strong nucleus 
of 25 lettermen to build around. 

Heading the group are captain-
quarterback D i c k Gill, middle 
guard Ron Woessner, halfbacks 
Pat Sullivan, Chuck Peluso, and 
Sean Flood, and fullbacks Cliff 
Knippel and Dave Hagen. 

MACALESTER has finished in 
the conference cellar for the past 
three seasons but this year, along 
with Augsburg, are rated as the 

Now 
MOVED 
JERRY CHESNEY 

PAUL KALKBRENNER 
EXPERTS IN RAZOR CUTS 

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP 
CORNER 19th AVE. E. AND 8th ST. 

FORMERLY OF MOUNT ROYAL BARBER SHOP 

BULLETIN! 
THE BOOK STORE IS .NOW FEATURING 

THE ONE BOOK YOU'LL USE FOR -
ALL COURSES I -

Save yourself from crippling errors in reports and 
theme writing. Save time and avoid the tedium of 
correcting mistakes. 
Equip yourself now with a permanent lifesaver by 
buying the one desk dictionary that won't let you 
down. It's Webster's Seventh New Collegiate - re
IJUiretl or recommended by your English ~epartment. 

This is the only Webster with the guidance you need 
in spelling and punctuation. It's the latest. It in.-
eludes 20,000 new words and new meanings. 
Owning your own copy is much easier and avoids the 
hazards of guessing. So pick up this new dictionary 
now at the bookstore for just $6. 75 indexed. It will 
still be a lifesaver ten years from now. 

Gn YOUR OWN COPY TODAY. 

WEBSTER'S SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATE 
You'll recognize it l>y tlte l>rigld red jaclcet. 
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darkhorses in the conference. 
The Scots, under the direction 

of Coach Gil Krueger, will have 
one of the youngest teams in the 
MIAC with only three seniors 
among the 22 returning letter-
men. Captain and tackle Lee 
Olson, quarterback Don Trickel, 
and end Jon Echternacht are the 
seniors. 

The players that are expected 
to lead the Scots out of last place 
are Jim Burho, a sophomore de-
fensive halfback, Ben Ahles, soph-
omore spilt end, and Howie Hel-
lickson, a junior linebacker who 
was the team's . most valuable 
player last fall . 

Success for the Auggies this 
year will have to come in the per-
son of captain, fullback , and mid-
dle linebacker Mike Anderson. 
Last year, Anderson broke his 
ankle on the first play of the 
season's opener with Concordia 
and was lost for the season. As 
a sophomore in 1965, Anderson 
was an all-conference choice. 

Coach Edor Nelson has an ex-
cellent supporting cast for Ander-
son. Among the 33 returning let-
termen are 13 backs and 20 line-
men. 

THE AUGGIES are probably 
noted best for their long ball 
offense. Quarterback John Fahl-
berg, flanker Karl Sneider, and 
tight end Al Berg are the main 
components of this offense. 

Heading the line play are Ken 
Casperson a n d all-conference 
guard Lary Lamparske. Casper-
son is returning from a three-
year military stint after being 
chosen all-conference center in 
1963 as a sophomore. 

Concordia has what many rate 
as the best defensive unit in the 
league. Co-captains Carl Backes 
and Chuck Hansen lead the de-
fensive line and secondary re-
spectiveJy. Both made all-confer-
ence honors last year. 

Coach Jake Christenson has 23 
lettermen linemen on the squad 
making depth no problem. Chris-
tenson will have a problem re-
placing a graduated backfield but 
has much talent to choose from. 

) 

Pass defense questionable 
Head Coach Jim Malasky should be looking forward to 

the upcoming season. After reeling off five straight impres-
sive victories to finish off the 1966 season, Malosky's charges 
have to be rated as one of the top picks to win the MIAC 
crown. 

Departed are quarterback Steve Sands, ends Don Larson 
and Herb Lewis, all-conference tackle Gary Zanko, tackle 
Jim Martin, center Mike Murphy, and defensive backs Bernie 
and Rich Tanski. But replacements for these players will 
not be an impossible task for Malasky. 

Among the 23 returning lettermen are two fine quarter-
backs, Lee Christiansen and Scott Gernander. Christiansen 
has had the first unit quarterback job throughout fall prac-
tice and, barring injury, should retain that position during 
the season. Gernander has an excellent passing arm, a mark 
of a good back-up man. 

Malasky might have problems filling the .shoes of defen-
sive ends Larson and Lewis, but the chore of selecting re-
placements for Zanko and Martin should be a pleasant one. 

- There are four returning lettermen at the tackle position, 
led by an all-conference choice, Vern Emerson, along with 
Jerre Broselle, Don Lacher, and Neil Ladsten. The only 
problem Malasky might have here is to put the burden upon 
one or two of them to play both offense and defense. 

Tom Bell and Kim Burkey are both lettermen and should 
fill the vacant center position ably. Junior lettermen Joel 
Hall and Dave Kurimay will give the defensive backfield 
added strength, and this duo will be backed up by Darrell 
Telega and Bob Smith, both sophomores. 

After last week's game-type scrimmage with Bemidji 
State, it was obvious that the Bulldogs pass defense needed 
some help. Beaver quarterback Matt Stimac picked the Bull-
dogs apart as he pleased and it leaves one wondering how 
UMD will be able to stop such MIAC standouts as Hamline's 
Larry Hegerle or Augsburg's John Fahlberg. 

Both Hamline and Augsburg had an easy go of it in their 
first games and the quarterbacks played the important roles. 
Hegerle passed for two long touchdown passes as Hamline 
romped past Bethel, 54-21, while Fahlberg ripped apart River 
Falls for an easy Augsburg win, 41-0, 

The Bulldogs will have played two games before they 
meet the Auggies and four before they go against Hamline. 
By that time, Malasky should have many of the team's prob-
lems ironed out. 

At A&E Supply you 

can fill all your SPECIAL college needs: 

• Slide rules from '1.95 to '29.75 

• All types of artist materials in the most complete 
Art department in the area. 

• Outline and topographical maps for geological 
students. 

• Complete industrial drafting supplies 
in all price ranges. 

Phone 722-0594 ll 2 W • . Superior St. 

--------SUPPLY COMPANY 
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~MD Bullpups 
gain victory 
over Itasca 

Dahly, Brock, Potter and Lueck 
are just four of the promising 
members of the Bullpups, UMD's 
freshmen football team, that 
should lend a helping hand to 
the varsity team before the sea-
son is completed. 

This group led the way to an 
impressive 43-7 victory over 
Itasca Junior College in the Bull-
pups' first game of the season, 
played last week. 

COACH JIM MALOSKY poses with co-captains Jim Mason 
(82) and Eric Eversley (20) . 

DAN DAHL Y, Bull pup quarter-
back, fired two scoring passes 
to Jerry Brock, a 6-5, 218 pound 
giant from Milwaukee North. 

The game's leading ground 
gainer was Freeman Potter, who 
also scored a touchdown on a 
six-yard run. 

Men's bowling league 
to begin on Sept. 27 Dave Lueck set up the Bull-

pups' first touchdown with an in-
tercepted pass, and later in the 
game, scored from the three. The UMD Men's Intramural 

Bowling League will begin ano-
ther season on Wednesday, Sept. 
27. 

After last year's exciting race 
for the championship trophy, 

Bulldogs overcome 
Jackrabbits, 12-7 

UMD's Bulldog's got off to a 
good start this season when they 
won their opening game against 
South Dakota State, 12-7. 

Eric Eversley, Bulldog co-cap-
tain and halfback, scored the 
winning touchdown with a 56-
yard pass interception in the 
fourth quarter. 

South Dakota State led at half-
time 7-6, with UMD's score com-
ing on a four-yard run by Harry 
Davis. 

The Bulldogs dominated the 
second half, but failed on many 
excellent scoring opporunities. 

The next game for the Bull-
dogs is against Macalester at St. 
Paul on Saturday. 

KENWOOD 
BARBER SHOP 

Kenwood Shopping Center 
724-9972 

Ample F R E E Parking 

which was finally won on the 
last day of the season, there are 
high hopes among league offi-
cials that this year's league will 
be better yet. 

The league is composed of 
eight four-man teams that will 
follow a schedule through the 
fall, winter and spring quarters 
of school. 

All of the action will take 
place at 9 p.m., Wednesday 
nights, at Pioneer Lanes. The 
cost for bowling will be given 
at reduced rates while the bowl-
ers themselves will add to a kitty 
that will be used for trophies and 
a party at the end of the year. · 

Those bowlers who are inter-
ested in joining may attend the 
first meeting next week or, if 
further information is desired, 
contact Greg Carlson (727-3540). 

Other members of the team 
who played well were Florian 
Fairbanks who tossed a 40-yard 
TD pass to Tom Berkelman, and 
Gordy Ahlgren who scored the 
Bullpups' second touchdown from 
the eight. 

Fairbanks shared the quarter-
backing duties with Dahly and 
Berkelman handled the punting 
assignments. 

FINAL 19(ifi MIAC STANDINGS 

Hamline 
Gustavus 
Duluth 
Concordia 
St. John's 
Augsburg 
St. Thomas 
Macalester 

All Games 
W L T 
8 1 0 
5 2 2 
5 3 1 
5 3 0 
4 3 1 
4 4 1 
2 6 1 
2 7 0 

Pts. Opp. 
222 51 
152 131 
167 105 
150 96 
160 76 
134 157 

99 161 
63 215 

MINIATURE CREDIT UNION DAY 
FOR FACULTY AND STAFF AT UMD 

Come to see us in Room 371 Kirby, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 27th, from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. Charles Taverna, 
field representative for State Capitol Credit Union, will 
help you with your financial needs, explain the savings 
plan, loans, and other services of the Credit Union. 

Bring him with you when you shop for diamonds. 
He will be happy to know what style ring you like best. 

PROMISE BLOSSOM 

LOTUS TRIBUTE 

Choosing your diamond together is a most pleasant experience. You both 
add to your knowledge of each others taste as well as sense of value. 
Bagleys are always pleased to help the two of you make the choice that 
will be right through all the happy years ahead. Shop for your rings at 
Bagleys soon. 

!jagi~~~ Qlnmpnn~ 
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Bulldog Stars 

PICTURED ABOVE ARE: Tackle Vern Emerson (77) and 
Fullback Dick Voltzke (32). In 1966, Emerson was an all-
conference choice and Voltzke was one of the Bulldogs lead-
ing ground gainers. 

Football Schedule 
Date Opponent 
Sept. 16 South Dakota State 
Sept. 23 Ma ca lester 
Sept. 30 Augsburg 
Oct. 7 Gustavus 
Oct. 14 Hamline 
Oct. 21 Concordia 
Oct. 28 St. John's (Homecoming) 
Nov. 3 St. Thomas 

11 Superior State 

'All I said was that I'd help with the Statesman' 

A few old pros from last year put this 
rag together and will stick around to 
help you put out a weekly master-
piece this fall. But a lot of bodies are 
needed - including yours. 

You are therefore invited to a gather-
ing of the journalistic tribes at 5 p. m. 
Monday in Education 25 (next to the 
Ven Den) where you will be strong-
armed into signing affidavits releas-
ing use of your spare time to The 
Mighty - Statesman. 

Forget about the headline above. It 
ain't easy. About 400 man (and wom-
en) hours go into each issue. May we 
have some of yours? 
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HERE'S A BOOK YOU'LL NEED ALL THROUGH COLLEGEI 

···--- ~-·, ... . -·- -···- - ') -
!(, .. ,, ..• .,__ ·- . . --- ~ -·-·-__ : . . - - ~ ... -· ·'·· 
\__FI RST AMER ICAN 
~ . u .. ·.:~:.~::-:-:~~- ~ - - - ~- ·. · - . . . . · ~--- -: '.~~ 

READ WHAT U.M.D. CAMPUS LEADERS SAY ABOUT FIRST AMERICAN'S LOW-COST "SCOTCH CHECKS": 

LATIN PROF. SAYS: 

p:csttij 

SINE 
QUA 

NON! 

1"1\ANSLATION: 
WHAT HE MEANS l..S 

A. SCOTC.H CMECKING-
AtC.OUNT IS'' PRACTICALLY 

INDISPENSABLE". 

C~~ZY · 
M~N! 
<!OOL 1 cVEN 

TRANSLATION: 
A GHECKING ACCOUNT A POS 
PRESTIGE AND INFERS 
CONTINENTA'- CMARACTERl$TICS 
INVALUA8LE FOR IMPRESSIONISTIC 
PURPOSES WMEN N\Af(IN6 NORMAL 
FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS IN 
TME COMPANY Of INDIVIDUALS 
WMO 1-fi.E TO 6E IMPRESSED! 
IT ALSO FOR.<rOES TME NEED 
TO CARRY EAS Y-l·O- LOSE 

CASH .' 

It~ just 
like b'llving 
my own 

bookeeper 
for a few 

cents a day! 
WITH LOW COST 

score~ Cl-teCKS I HAVE" 
A PERFECT RECORD 

Compare the advantages of SCOTCH CHECKS, 

the checking account designed for UMD students: 

PAGE TWELVE 

• Pay-as-yolJ-go. Pay only lOc for 
each check you write. 

• No charge for deposits. 

• No minimum balance required. 

• As little as $1 opens an account. 

~\1\;o~~ 
v..~~1. 0.,-0:~\ 

\1\-~ 

......._ 

.-

A '' SC.OTCH '' 
C. 1-4E C:l<.IN G 11 ACGOUNT 

IS CERTAINLY 

SOMETHING 
TO Tl-llNK 

ABOUT! 

T HE STATESMAN 
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